THE FOLLOWING DO NOT BELONG IN THE YELLOW SACK/THE YELLOW BIN, E.G.

› Air mattresses / tents
› Baby feeding bottles
› Ballpoint pens
› Cardboard
› Cat litter
› CDs and floppy disks
› Ceramic pots
› Children’s toys (wood/plastic/tinplate)
› China crockery
› Cigarette ends
› Cigarette lighters
› Clear plastic folders
› Disposable razors
› Electrical equipment
› Films
› Folding boxes
› Glass (e.g. glass jars, glass bottles)
› Hygiene articles
› Ladies’ tights
› Left-over food
› Metal pots and pans
› Nappies
› Old clothes
› Paper
› Paper hankies
› Polystyrene residues (e.g. from insulating material)
› Sticking plasters, dressing materials
› Toothbrushes
› Unemptied packages
› Video cassettes
› Wallpaper leftovers
› Wood shavings

Regional exceptions possible (e.g. recycling bin); if necessary, please make inquiries with your local authorities.

THE FOLLOWING BELONG IN THE YELLOW SACK/THE YELLOW BIN, E.G.

› Beverage cartons
› Butter wrappers
› Buttermilk tubs
› Cans
› Chocolate foil wrappers
› Chocolate marshmallow cartons
› Edible oil bottles (plastic)
› Icecream packaging (plastic)
› Medicine blister-packs
› Menu trays for ready-to-eat meals
› Milk pouches made of plastic
› Muesli bar wrappers made of plastic
› Mustard, mayonnaise, ketchup tubs (plastics)
› Noodle packets
› Pet-food cans
› Polystyrene packages (e.g. for electrical equipment)
› Shampoo bottles (plastic)
› Soup packets
› Spray cans
› Stoneware bottles
› Toothpaste tubes
› Washing-up-liquid bottles (plastic)
› Wooden (little) boxes
› Yoghurt tubs and tops

You will find further information under: www.gruener-punkt.de